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PRIMARY ON AUG. 5
Ohiun Gately Democrats:
• tltIVI! Committee met at the
court hisuse Saturday afternoon
wth 13 member, or proxies in at-
tendance and three members ab-
sent. 1 he committee. called to or-
der by Chairman Archie Cultra,
passed a resolution calling a itoun•
ty primary election an August 5 to
name nominees of the party for
sheriff, trustee and tax assessor
The run•off date was set for August
12, in the event no candidate rec-
eives a majoi ay vote on August 5.
The entire committee will canvass
the vote on Tuesday following the
primary, and the vote .if the run
off on Tuesday following that elec-
tion.
Midnight of July 3rd was fixed
as the final date of qu Sfication
for iandidacy in the thret races in
order to has,. names printed on the
ball, arid a filing fee of $10(1 was
fixed for each candidate.
The primary board named to con-
duct the primary and run off elec-
tions is composed of Claude Sum-
mers, uhairrnan: Mrs B. B. Max-
well. s•cretary; Harrison Green, G
W. Robes- and Guy Calhoun.
Tne resignation of Jeff Corum
of the eleventh district was tender-
est sind aceepted, anti the v, .e -
elected Harrison Green of
district to sueseed C h-
um's resignation was because of
his I.ss aecepted a WP•A. job
siscs s elissisn It otfass and
holding an office such as this is
fortoddi n hr the WPA
Ail known legally qualfied Dem-
ocrats a ill be allowed to vote in
the election, and persons who will
be 21 years of age before the reg-
ular county eleetion an 1940 'ill be
allowed to vote
w 
. No poll tax pay-
ment ill Is, required. and regis-
tration Will be required for this.-
tenth :old sixteenth district voters.
O1 S IR COMM U ITV
l'1111 MEETS,
 
WITH MR.
AND MRS. WILL HASTINGS
'Pa. regular meeting of the Boo._
• :s mmunity Club was held iii
I: hi me of Mir. and Mrs W.II
Hastings. on Fri.lay. June 2ni, wkh
Stxtet..n. members and a large num-
ber cf visitors present.
T.se morning was spent socially.
Allen'lunch. in the ahsenco of
i ;
the pissident. thi• meeting was call- Mrs. Leha Bard. es ife of R. S Foliar,: Commissoner Intendant gineer of that name. car driven by Clinton r, -!v. Miss price of admission
: Corres-Murray1
ed to order by the vice-president. Bard, died here Sunday night at Claude Anderson. The boys met far their first Lillian Rushing, one cf the ocou- this year.
Mrs. William Smith. Minutes of the her home on Cleveland-ay. in lpondant. George A. Hannin. Padu- Troop meeting Tuesday night. May pants of the Fulton car, suffered
Tio- lois a.
g insics (EH 
.14
mg at the Colson Car-
hival The Fulton group is the only
Kentucky band aiming the sixteen
kinds that will play laday.
Summer prartice 0 f the band
began Wednesday and will continue
through the summer months.
DEATHS
MRS. M. D. HARDIN
Mrs. M D Hardin, age 72. died
Monday morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. R. T. Wilkins,
on Fourth-st Funeral services were
conducted Tuesday afternoon at
Wesley church by Rev. T. L. Peerey
Interment followed in the cemetery
at Wesley.
She is survived by two daughters.
Mrs. Wilkins of this city. Mrs. Rob-
ert Vance of Tucson, Ariz.; two
sons. Midi.. Hardin of Fulton and
Utus Hardin of Beelerton.
Mrs. Hardin had been at the home
of her daughter here for the past
three months. She lived most of herlife in Beelorton, and was well
known throughout this section.
idnight Show al
Fulton Theatre',BRING ALLIANCE SHOW FOR ALL-STAR GAME The Malco Ful-ti-ni Theatre
armers
Attend
- —• present a midnight pr's iew Sat,.of This Territory Urged to 
.lay night of ' East Side of HeavenShows Sponsored by REA
Plans have been completed fur
an unusual and complet•• display of
electric ranges and ri•frigerators in
an Electric Show to be conducted
at the Fulton Woman's Club build
.rig on Wednesday, June 21, at 7:3/
p.m., according to a statement is-
sued by R. T. Hosmon, project sup-
erintendent, of the Hickman-Fulton
Counties Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation.
Shows will also be held at the
Cayce High School on Tuesday, June
20 and the Clinton High School on
Thursday. June 24. These meetings
will also start at 7:30 p.m.
Members of the Hickman-Fulton
Counties Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation will have an opportun-
ity to see demonstration of new
ranges and refrigerators at the
shows which is put on by REA and
sponsored by the local project.
Qualified home electrification spec-
ialists will conduct the shows.
Tempting fo rds that can be eas-
ily prel,areil it the farm home willbe c•siked and sampled. How low-HOLLIS REASONS cost cuts of meat and various otherIf0111A RV:1St/11S, fOrrliCrlY of this inexpensive food stuff can he madecity, died last week at his home into attracthe. wnolesome andin Maury City, Tenn.. following delicious meals will be shown.several months illness. Funeral and All rural pc ,ple are urged to at-interment were at Maury City. He tend one of these showit.is survived by his parents.
C. B. LEE
C. B. Lee of Miami. Fla., m no
has visited here several times with
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Maddox and
had a number of friends hero, died
at his home in Miami, Thursday,
June 1. Funeral services were held
Friday.
Mrs. C. L. Maddox was a guest
in his home at the time of his death.
JULIAN MARTINETTI
Jt: Lan Mai ii 1,1:.11%
Fulton. died suddenly Tuesday
morning at his home in Blytheville.
(1.-al!! (01:0Wed a heart at-
tack He is survived b% I•is mother.
Mrs Ola Klirm.re, a hr thee Jean.
both of Memphis. and a 5151er, Mrs
Bt•II Elhett of Tulsa. Ckla hved
in Memphis a somber id years but
recently has been operating a hotel
in Blytheville.
ELECTRIC (O-OP TO SIX TEAMS BATTLE
LAYMEN'S DAY TO BE
OBSERVED SUNDAY
Laymen's Day will be observed
Sunday. June 11. Isy the Fulton cir-
cuit of Methodist Churches
Services will be conducted at the
following churches:
Bethlehem. Frank Sellars. 11 o'-
clock: Dukedom, Rev. J. J. Owen.
11 o'cInck: Mourt Moriati. alodie
Hardin, 2.30 o'clock: Pleasant Hill.
J. J Clement. 11 o'clock: and %Ves-
ley. A C Botts. 11 n'elnc's
DISTRICT MEETING HELD HER!.
'iilabs .•1 the Kitty League,
1,1 , 1 Fulton and Union City out of
the rivaling. are battling to be on
top nn July 4th, and capture theiiiiror of liso.ing the all-star game
on their own diamond. The teamleadirg the league on that date willbe host to the all-star classic. and
will provide the opposition for pick-
ed players from the other seven
club.
The all-star game was inauguratedby the Paducah Sun-Democrat, and
the idea met the approval of the lea-
gue officials so well that it is a
yearly event. Gate receipts are
turned into the Kitty treasury, and
are Selpful in relieving financial
difficulties.
Jackson was sponsored in 1937 and
Mayfield in 1938. Paducah in sixth
place is only. 5 1-2 games behind
g Green. now in first place.
Car••!. City and Fulton have prac-
ts a'ar ro chance to play host to
the all-star game. Toe Greyhound
cLI! a • been revarrped and is nom-
masosi steady sti ides in the win -
nit s F.,l'on has suffer-
ed f..,• tr:o4I.t 1, •••,••••••. and is I -idly
.n ,,f b,•,thr material sitate the
'vas lifter
Cayce Jones Boy Scout
Troop Is Formed
starring Bing Cro-l.s and Joan
Blondell, with Misha Auer and
Irene Hervey. Bing will sing four
•.ew song hits, "That Sly Old
Gentleman” "East Side of Heaven."
"Sing a Song of Su:lot-arm," and
"Hang Your Heart in a Hickory
Limb.
The preview will begin at 11
;clock.
Contract Let for
S. Fulton Fire Station
The board of aldermen of South
Fulton met last Friday night with
Mayor J. H. Lowe presiaing. laid
final plans for the new South Ful-
ton fire station. Construction and
installation of a new water works
system for South Fulton has been
underway for the past few months
Contract for erection of the fire
station has been let to Fra.nk Merry-
man. local contractor. It will be
I .cated .41 the lot formerly occu-
pied by the old Bennett bu Iding
Paschall-st one block south of
thp state line.
The station will house the
hew fire truck and apparatus The
recently electi-il fire cited, David
Henderson. and his wife will ihccupy
the resides's. os•hon .1 the station
Dr. Cohn Named As
District I. C. Sargeon
Dr. Seldon Cohn. who has been
a member of the Illinois Central
System's medical staff for many
years, has been named district sur-
geon for the railroad, succeeding
the late Dr. Horace Luten. Dr.
M. W. Haws replaces Dr. Cohn as
local surgeon. and Dr. D. L. Jones
has been chosen acting local sur-
geon.
Dr. Cohn has been connected
ss oh the I. C. staff for more than
ciocade. begineing under Dr. J.R
1.hten, father of H•,race Luten.
ear If reek La/(
11-ednesday Night
WORLDS TALLEST MAN
TO BE HERE JULY 4TH
SIRS. LELIA BARD
"40 se a v.a, t
Atnerican Lego in Cahn here Sun-
day. All of the First District was
represented and the following offi-
eers were elected for the new year.
Chef de Care. Walter Ellis. Pa-
ducah: Chef de Train. Earl Taylor.
Ti,'' rirents and fr.ends of Boy
Se, 10 ni the Cayce coma:unit%
mot Thin -A:0. night. April 27, at
the Cat.ie school building for the
purp e. of farthing a Boy Scout
°Fifa! :..at .11 A good nuteb•r of
people mere present and showed
vet's- fine spirit in perfecting the
otganization. Mr. Foad Homra and
Mr. Bertes Pigue of Fulton and Mr.
Roy Manchester, Scout Executive
for the Chief Paducah Council were
present to help with working out
the organization The Parent-Teach-
its Associat on was chosen as the
boiy. The 1. ;lowing men f
'el,' n by ti',' gr-up as
C •r.t.r ••., G C,ir• 7 i
The Young Men's BliblIit'SS Club
a ill sponsor the Second Annual Old
Car Derby at the Fair Grounds, on
Tuesday, July 4th, and an outstand-ing added attraction was announcedhere this week. Robert Wacilow of
Altun, Ill., the tallest man everknown, will make his personal ap-
pearance here that day. He is g
feet, 11 1-2 inches tall, and weighs
467 pounds. This attraction alone
is expected to draw Vint:sand: of
people, for this is the first time hehas appeared in this territory.
Older model cars, made between
1900 and 1926 are eligible for entryin the Old Car Derby. The race
will be for 50 miles which is 100
laps around the fine dirt track at
the fair grounds here. $100 will be
awarded winners in this race. The
derby last year drew a crowd of
15.000 people, and even this attend-
ance record is expected to be brok-
en as many new attractions have
been added to an all-day program.
Ii the morning a game of bass-ball will lie played at Fairfield Park
betviteen the L'nion City Greyhounds
and the Fulton Tigers. The Old Car
D., by attractions Legin immediate-
ly after noon. Highlights of the pro-
gram include a band concert, box-
mg jitterbug contests for both col-
;ore(' and white, amateur contests
!consisting of quartets, singing, dan-
iing. harmonica playing. hill-hilly
. music. novelty num:hers. with prizes
'. ,ffered in each contest Anyone
wanting to enter :any of these events
should contact the Old Car Derby
Headquarters at once.
Another interesting event is the
bicycle race in which scores of
young boys will compete. Entries
are now coming in, and this race is
expected to appeal to youth and ad-
ults alike. The Drag Race promises
to be chuck-full of thrills and
laughs. it is something entirely new
land different in this section. Thsse
hav.ng fox hounds are urged to en-
ter !rem and compete for the mon-
pr:z.hs and added purse
J.,!,n Young Brown, candidate
for govern .r of Kentucky, will. 
d 
- k 
- M •R ,y P.,r•-, C ,7 ••
,• K••oneth
Scootniaster :.rt Clyde
Corum Assistant Scoutmaster. The
Committee decided to name the
troop the "Cayce Jones Troop" in
honor of the famed railroad en-
Tao cars were %%rocked late Wed-
nesday night on the Hickman-Fol-
ton highway. One car (iriven hy Mr.
Kupher of Fulton, ?truck a parked
May meeting were ri,ad and roll an illness of , cab: Conductor, Sans Easley. s IEast Fulton. following 
'Ma-.- i3O. with seventeen boys present. a cut over her eyes and several
called by the secretary'. Two names several months. Funeral services 1 field: Garde de la Porte. Milton The boys were: Jack Parish. Billy bruises. while Mrs. Harry Pal, in
were added to the roll. were conducted Tuesday afternoon Callihan. Fulton: Lampiste, John Lowe. Billy Pat Sheehan, Joe Al- the Clinton car, sustained bruises.
A peem, "Since Ma Has Upped from the Hornbeak Funeral Home bert Scearce. John Roland Harri- Both received treatment in the
Kendall. Sandwell: Commis Voy-
ageur, Fred Filbeck, Benton: Chem-
Her Hair" was given by Mrs. Smith. by Rev. B. J. Russell. Rev. J. N. 
'son, Billy Dyer, Joe Campbell. Fulton Hospital
Mr S. G. Garner was present and Wilford and Rev. T. L Peerey. In- mot. W. E Shelton, Jr.. Mayfield:1;Charles McMurray. Wade Brock-Medecin. B. Bard. Wat r -
gay.' a short talk on the Dairy In- terment followed in Fairview cem- 
man, Charles A. Sloan. Charles FRY SHOE STORE Gurskd"cat. Jelin R. Pallers n. Thomas. Rov Eugene V. ade. Roy
Valley; .dustry after which Charles Cannon eters.. 
READY FOR SUMMER
Paducah. Aumonier. B C. Tibbs. ,
and Billie Owen gave a cla.ry dent- mes. Bard was a native of Hick_ . ' Nether.', Lemuel Simpson, KiethlyMayfield.onstratisn man county. She was the daughter ICruce. and Eugene Cruce. The boys Fry shoe store has reeeive3 3
Miss Leila Moody, receiving treat-
It contests mere enjived MrS. Of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Stevenson. Delegates to the state convention It red very enthus.astically 1'1- thorough rejuvenatisn. moth bright. MCIA in the hospital remains about
to be held in Louisville in July are 'their tenderfoot iequntements and
Rosa Ferrell being the winner of sh, was the mother of two child- 
hew and colorful finish of interior tios same.
s. t spea :0 ram an.8 la
Kerouckians will be interested in
'is tecause of the nearness of the
pearary election in August. Other
prominent speakers are expected to
be present.
Several thousand advance tickets
h .,ne already been sold, and the
remains at 10c
FULTON HOSPITAL
the first and Mrs Magdalene Pat-
terson ef the second.
Mt 5 J. H Patterson, Mrs. R: sit
Ferr.11 and Mrs !Lamy Finch were
appointed as program committee far
the nt st three months.
• • • s • nded this
s. V: . Wil-
ban s t Les:Ireton for the August
rt,evting to be held with them at
Nate Pie': Trace.
As the 4-H club camp will he
be-Id at Martin the first week in
July. the meeting of the Commun-
ity Club will be held in the home
of Mrs Ella Wilson and her broth-
er, Mr. John Bathasm, the 'second
Friday, July I4th, when the 4-H
Club will have charge of the pro-
gram.
CAYCE CHILD LOSES
TOE AS AK FALLS
Marion Champion. small child of
Mr. and Mrs Champion of the Cay-
ce community, suffered an injury
last Saturday. which necesstated
the amputation of it toe. The oper-
ation was perfisrmod at the Ful-
ton Hospital, and the child return
esti home. 
.
ren. Dr. R. E. Bard and Miss Mar-
garet Bard. For two decades site
resided in Fulton and seas a faith-
ful member of the First Methodist
Church at Pleasant Hill. She is also
survived by her husband; one sis-
tsr, Mrs. E. C. Boone of Fulton:
brsther. P. H. Stevenson of
California: one grandchild. Nell
Luten Bard.
FARMER BRINGS IN
UNUSUALLY LARGE EGG
L. D TI • ••f rt. P'
brought :et t
Dukedon) the ,"her day The egg
weighed one-quarter of a re mi,
Ant ordinary- egg Vt.e.,e5
oureeS r•e egg was lald be- a lien
in Mr, Tate's flock.
KIM SUMMER MEETING
AT CUMBERLAND FALLS
The summer meeting of the Ken-
tucky Press Association will be
held June 22-24 at Cumberland
Falls. Ks.. mith business sessions
I F ,i • 1 S. 'lir 'ay 'nor s ss
wep sissn4,1 rt,gran, mv:Ildes
Pr,anoted
I • 
. item -
A muse man will hold his tongue
till he sees opportunity.
Refialll netwto speak hen there ,The surest way not to fail is to!is occasion to do gooddeti mune to sticeeed
th-,t.,- ed11., 
.1 little The little ills of life :oh lardI
W. E. Shelton. Jr.. Milt in Cal raa.
John Kendall. Wm Rawls. Alter-
nates, Fred Filbeck, Hall Itsst.
Easley and Dr. C B. Bard
I. C. NEWS
seem to be on the road tewsts be.
'corning real Scouts.
C. M. Chumless District Esgmees
v.sas in Fulton Matday.
J. W. Kern. Superintendent. Pa- ;
ducah. a-as here Monday.
L. H. Bond and F. L. Thomason. i
• -,••••-sess Cbissess wene hsrs Ms
Pada si'ent Mt -
T 14:1.4'ey and C M Chumles.
I C off of Memphis. wer •
here Tuesday.
FTLTON STUDENTS
GRADUATED FROM U. K.
Among the 475 students who were
graduated front the University of
Kentucky at Lexington Friday even'
ing, June 2, were 5 Fulton stu-
dents. Elisabeth Jane Lewis. Bach-
elar of Arts. Martha Ellni:e
Bachelor of Arts. Graham Wilkins
Bachelor of St'll•Illsts in Agiiculaire:
C'1141 1t-5
. St leIlt.'1` uct ('is' ii F•IgItIt`el-111g; a nd
Walter Rolsert Bolt, Jr., Bachelor
of Science in Commerce.
Dr. Charles Hubbard Judd, Chi-
cago. psi v1)01,,V.;51. author trld
e.hwat 1.1.,‘e, the eornmeneetnent
a,Itiress
•••••••••••••,1 ,
June Declared .1s
National Dairy Month
The production of milk is mcreas-1
mg rapidly tall records wer.•
in in 1038' and the coo •
rurchasing less.
There is a greater stability of fart"
income front dairying than from all
•n' ess•rrsSi•ss,.
Di rise the past tithe years of the
difficult depression per.sd. da•rying
:his proved to be the mainstay of
farm income Sims. 193.1 the price
paid for farmers for milk has been
lie high as., or considerably Ingh.er
thin, the general level of all other
farm. prices
Dur.ng the 15110 d,spreAmon seara
retail pr..'.". d.iiry pro:hictS. and
of food in general, declined suhstan-
natty more than the cost of rent,
clothing. house furnishings. and
seller major expenses making up
the consumers' cost of hying, The
dairy farmer's share of the retail
;tree of his product ranks sixth.
Pork products 62. egg,: 59,-. lama
eroducts M , hens 50 navy beans
44 , dairy product:, 411
Thrift is better than an annuity.
little things please little minds.
Thei e is no tt hie-spread error
that hath sot truth for its beginning.
being innovated. The shelves and
counters have received new dress-
ing, and the general appearance of
tne store is eye-appealing. William
t•hs-tt is manager of the store.
It has often been Na•..i. and is
this column too, that accidents do
not happen—they are caused.
The cause of any particular acci-
dent may be attributed to a care-
less driver or pedestrian, to a de-
fect in the highway. to a mechanic-
al defect, to hazardous weather can-
&tams, or to a csmbinatioa of a
number of these factors.
Yearly statistics, as prepared by
all states and bureaus, indicate
that the human element is the out-
standing cause. The driver of the
automobile is usually responsible
for the accident. According to the
statistics given in recent years, two
out of every three accidents involve
In ;SI akes by drivers Excessive
speed, driving on the sewing side
of the road, disregard of traffic sig-
nal , and other careless habits have
contributed to the high frequency
of accidents.
We are to blame—not the mach-
be.
Mrs Clarence Walker of Duke-
dom. Tenn., has been admitted to
the hospital for tooth- nt
Several stitches me.re t.-lu in the
foot of Bobby Brasfield, soh of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brasfield. Saturday.
Marvin Champion underwent an
operation Stturday for removal of
a toe, which was injured when an
ax fell on his foot.
Mrs John Bostick of near Beeler-
ion. received several stitches in her
:tnd. wh.ch she caught it) a wash-
':g machine. Monday night
Mrs -Chan" Taylor and son were
hi:massed Thursday. June 1.
Joyce' Webb of Crutchfeld. Ky.,
sas admitted Wednesday for a ton-
-11 operation and was dismissed on
Thursday.
Robert Lee Williams. Jr.. of Union
City, Route 4. received treatment
Iri the hosasal Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Pal of Clinton. Ky.,
was given treatment Thursday for
injuries received in an automobile
accident late Wednesday night
, Jean Paul Moore of Crutchfield,
underwent a tonsil operation Wed-
nesday and was dismissed Thurs-
day
Miss Lillian Rushing was admit-
ted Wednesday night to receive
treatment for rniuries sustained in
an automobile wreck.
li H.4LF-HOLIDA1'
The Thursday afternoon holiday
period began in Fulton yesterday.
i It will c., ''' , 0
 
r.,1..; , the month.,
!of June. Os • ••s‘i .‘la,--':
I Work of getting agreements sign-ed by the local merchants was doneby the Young Men's Business Club.
A
 ,15
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
.l-HOUR SERVICE ON MOST Pills
Precision Watch Repairing
JEII.ELRY — DIAMONDS
ELGIN WATCHES
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
ns STATE LINE STREET
PHONE 470
FJP. YOUR JOB
PRINTING
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
RADIATORS
DO.V'T THROW IT AIV.Al
Let Is Repair It and Sore You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers. Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Cite I's A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
ISX Central Ass. Fulton ft, Phone 141
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LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR-CoOLL'Ii—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
'z"me on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 312
SEE I'S FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
:11aehineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
H 1 GH-TEST
XTI-KNO U K
GASOLINE
17c
GALLO N
WASHING - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
STATION
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
Itentucky roliclorti
SI
'&0ECIOU--ZAkelt.PX
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TUCHIRS COLLIN
• ilowLase n.
,
msti-
. inas i• mem:, • •:nly the
p.cturesque side of customs that
-sod to be, forgetting that ,:very
...inge in customs three people out
h jobs or else reduced them Is a
owes social rank. It is well to re-
..11 some of these important a-
chievements that once loona.,1 large
ibut are now small or even forgot-
ten. The man under a handstick at
a log-rolling does not seem so im-
p,•rtant now as he did when a
strong back was the measure of a
man Who of y could pilot a raftI
down a treacherous stream, or build
an ark, or Kentucky boar Who
knows how to wi,•1,1 a crahle in
cutting wheat •r a tla:! ii resh-
mg it? Cchld you ca:ry a co nor at
house-ra.sinh or 1-.10•• •ly
.e whole t of rattiTs for a house
• barn? Can you roe boards w.th
frost or hew logs f• r a house or
ler building? How many of you
.7low how to make maple syrup or
ft soap' I know that many people
-ye lovingly kept alive the old-
ire processes of carrying on a
Ilse and farm. but most of us
oe been out of practice so long
.,t Wt- could tud be .iuri• of our-
In home industries of all sorts
re has been a shift of emphasis
many of the great arts of the
world are likely to be forgotten by
average person. Cotton cards
:••• museum things to nearly every-
• ••dy now living: wool rolls to be
;in in the spinning wheel would
be a seven-days' wonder to many
-,,ple wider forty. Probably two-
- .rds of the population of the state
‘• this very moment have never
.-.oced qthlts. and almost a Lund-
-.-d per cent would not know how
•,• weave a coverlet. In other tini,•s
WHAT ABOUT JOBS?
Joos for the young man or a
7-an are available today—in so:i-
f frequent statements that youth
preseen faces the very unpleas•
t prospect of a hard, hard a orid
. wh.ch they must work t,In e
ard yet a world which hasn't enough
to go rounds.
-Where are these jobs, and what
my prospects of getting ins:
f asks the young
ss
.,'s suit s arrt !non-: T: o
t s• l! th: izs t
•• tmployer that ants B-t
is he. and where is he'
The answer isn't easy ant csn't
-e reduced to a line o type or tw.s
It obviously depends on who asks
the question, where he is. and what
his experience has been so far.
Job-hunting is both an art and a
"break." The "art" includes a lot of
common sense and sornie know-
ledge of how to look, talk. and "ap-
proach" the prospectivo• employer.
The "break" includes the popular
idea of luck which. when exam-
ined carefully. isn't luck at all but
again common sense and stick-
.1 hnlity.
The thoughtful yourgster isn't
c•ong to look for a job with the
railroad. Job totals there are de-
, lining and seniority is too all-
.:..portant
Ile isn't going to try to get on
oayroll ,n highly technical in.•
•ostries like the Inca; telephone
.-nipany or light and power corn.
,any—tinloss it is in a "small job"
,pacity.
He isn't going to try to 'make-
" •• auditor's office without n lot of
t h.' , I• . , I ";
tail ) si i. d tor most of us; but
there sti•• '4 around these cus-
toms an enchantment that no a-
mount of niodern conveniences can
quite dispel
Though almost all of our contem-
poraries can drive an automobile,
the time was. (oily a few years ago,
that a man a ho could run a steam
engsne was a wonder How would
you like to be called on to pilot
• steamboat down the Ohio or the
Mississippi. even though you may
have been driving a car for years'
Incidentally. wouldn't it be difficult
•4 ,ty t a caravan of prair,e
• •sers across the plains in the
• :if the Fory•. ;:e•rs- A bond
r, ,,sr, ago tio.. t Hiner ship M..,
j• • :,•1-ling d steam ship, but
%.• few are left I •day who cool
. iihilerstand th,• language of
I soii!Ing vessels. To the aver-
ag, harbor: c,MeN occasionally a
railing veswl. often a tramp, a
smacking of the old, old times, but
as strange to most of us as a raft
of logs, such as the two huge one:-
I saw last winter.
Sometimes there are span
attempts to reintroduce el:
• but at best we all knc,..
these attempts are destined
short life unless they are c -to! -
in some way with some per!:
;retrution that can pitimote ••.
protect them. I miss the sound ,
the spinning wheel. but I know th:,-
ther..'s small likelihood of my heic
ing it again in the way I heard
as a boy. I like tI bi•••• ••f vbe •
cooked on the f:
tent to eat who:
camp out and t
gas stove for
femme sentime:
things without ,
advantages of their successor,
bookkeeping xperience
• ,ting theo.y and pr.,
match it.
He is going to offer himself
,mployers in the trades ami
vse groups People must hav•
c:othing and shelter. Better
and assistants of all sorts are •
:y- desired by managers and pc:
nel officers.
He may consider set,
• rnmorit jobs—of which.
tremendous growth of
, xes spons.
:al oven-
,x;serie:.ce
He should consider selling. If :
..as a good appearance, gets ale:
easily with people and can cc:
vince others as well as himself, he:
is a golden field. Few concer:
business today have enough
salesmen. Few fields offer the
opportunity to "push one's
gather useful information, us
one's interests, and "get the •
of the higher-ups. thus SPI:U11:•
more rapid promotion.
The ranks of the unemployed'
need not frighten the youngster wr
organizes his informatson and work
hard to discover openings such a
tnese, who approaches the emplek
• with frankness and without tt
•.11elp:Vou-run-the-business" att
tilde: who will work—not ,
but hard enough to des, •
$10. or $IT pay clie.k He ,••
fled with its .os: hot be is el •
to have it •
much more
and he look, : ,
when it will be $25, $35, $..'
more, because he has thoug' •
planned, worked.
he 
.1.i, s Sell .:1.nythinc.- '.
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE 7'HE FACTORY IV AY
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let Us Do The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
 VA.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS -- SEEDS —6R(WERIES — MEATS
PEA CIAG AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 603
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In Nen- Furniture
`41.: F.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
GOOD PIT BARBECUE
SERI-ED IN
SANDWICHES
OR SOLD B) THE P01 ND
H RGERS
"NONE BET7 ER"
J. M.ROBBINS
lietict slum\
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FOILDSON TEACYOltS atanmara /ODD YAZD,
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY PEONS SS
SERVICE — That's Our Business
We are equipped to service your Car. Let
us wash or lubricate it regularly.
ONLY SERVICE STATION WITH
MOTOR - SWAY LUBRICATION
75c
STANDARD GAS & OILS
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
NIA1 N Mgr.
Across fr  Smith Cafe
•
•...•••••.*.•
THE 1.1!1,TON mflItNTY NENV. IITUTON KENTUCKY
/limitless
(leer !i'i'tt iii II
faieito I GODI
I cie
Ifir/ /,ffa/ If ii?
11,1,4111,in Ciii met lo
if 111ily liaalli ti gthtei...t
Inent oVi.r the leVeh• Ii, lOt
weeks and the Lama...tither. perrial
it yerir aga, a)) olding to relatrtil
the »f (tem:fierce
You Can Get A--
FA IRBANKS—
MORSE
Ejector Pump to meet any
Water System requirement--
from shallow to deep well
type. Running water all th,
time.
Ask for a Demonstration
QUICK SERVICE
ELECTRIC CO.
1.1enn Walker, Mgr.
210 1 Mitch St. Fulton, KY.
HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
(outii 
 sr 
1 .1.117.1 - dYou'll EM
Errthig Irma Sip leNsita •ea. p+)...17 .01 lewd
LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING
1 I )
REPAIRING
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING
THAT NEEDS REPAIRING—
WE CAN FIX IT!
T. M. EXUM
REP 'IR slIOP
V. Anal Street Fulton. Ky.
aPISION 0.23
grace.
eY-IvreiJoe€:
POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES
$1.00 to $3.95
ALARM CLOCKS
51.00 to $2.95
LOOK FOR Itgalliale ON THE DIAL
a sfork., doupb,
GREAT 119111S 
-as --
.Worn! CreatOr1
cirit, all divine '
Conic, visit avery th;;i1 of Thine. /
And fill 'sal; Thy celestial flame /
."*" TL hearts ...Lich Thou T1.01ll Jilt frame."
I he ‘I 1 10 Inn, -V. Ili Creator." according t»
Cirmer, Warne, S. J issue., from the circle of poets
that term. J be pala:e h..01 Charlemagne. The mn
Is used for 1. spers and Icrce on Whit Sunda' and
throughout the octase. Outside ot the "Te It. urn
there Is probably no iqher hs inn so estensively used in
the church Is "..en Creator
copWIN5RANONE5,
FULTON. KY.
..1 1..t 
.1».%sed
I...1 1,1 ovel l.,..1
1 1.111. thotigh the 111,11101•1.11 Day
lended to lethal. v0111111,1;
111 SI till 1111S from those in preceding
WI'.' k. Increakeit aetiVIty Was noted
iti certain lines of wholesale htimi
11.4411, and there wan evidence of
relaxing the extremely cautious
buying policies prevarling for some
nit.Operations et the steel in-
•iliatty were stepped up and ingot
,i t put at 52 per cent id capacity
•as 7 points higher than in the
• i.ek previous. Sakti of new Cars
...ntinire to show large gains over
• year earlier. Automobiles, 110W
• . haVe been adversely
by the labor thapute at the
t•Iiiiita of it hulling tasty matte
aieturer and punt week'n holiday
conistruction activity is well above
last year, and renidential work enn-
iinues to be awarded at a favor•
able rate.
laareville reported that the Vol-
tune of retail trade continued to
1111 ahead of year ago. Wholesale
eiarkeis reported pickup in males
and further relaxing af the eau-
Ilan felt in past several weeks.
Twenty-two mines in Harlan
County. Ky., now operating with -
it union labor eontraels.
Kiintucky employment service re-
ported placements the past week
tatalial 874, an increase (if 12 per
• ent aver preceding week.
Louisville bank clearings in.
15 per cent over year ago
Corn planting still being dime in
anti areas of the district at rapid
• ,te; planted folds may showing
• tie stands. Many tobacco growers
rely to transplant. Regular stock
ni,torond Ky,
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
afar am .etaineer trilled far Id& MI whattrip. iiiraatillay morning
Mrs. James MeMurry spent Tuts be described as a burl of HubertMid 111c , l 1) .otltit ChUrch
• day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade. i Burns. Sonteotte In the crowd sugMr. anti alt. Dill Abler were Miss Ai..miSunday similar, of Mr. and Mils ,,,,n.Tenn , 0, 1,11.,.erTouirignera firefwJdaacyks• I seated that It was not a bust of
Burns, but one of Shakespeare 'Flo
1of .1 .. v.) ;. • lo to lily t,,
New V»rk City. They will also
‘.,sit ',filet points of interest on the At ,irt Min Mallon theBev 1,1 filled 1,144 reit-
Mrs. Marshall Finch On Thursday,
J1Ine 15 Every member is orgcd to
la. present arid bring a vuotor with
them.
Mr, arid Mrs. Cloill Conner 11
LaVerne Copeland spent Sundae
with Mr. and Mrs Floyd Conner
I iiiii line Hayden of Detroit, Mil
Mr. and Mrs. C A. Turner and bide,
spent SuridaY With Mix• Ida Y"
arid family.
Mr. and Mrs °lie Bruce spe..t
tbe weekend in Hickman visiting
relatives
Mr. and Mrs L. A. Mks and
111wri. 
With her mother, Mrs. Annie 'Fur-'nit' Woman's Missionuay Stalely
of the M. E Church will nivel with MINX Doris Hilda Brown, who bi
In school at Murray, Ky , Is visiting
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Brown,
auctaineer good ruituredly admitted.
"Maybe you're right; that showa
how little I know about the Bible"'
---
A Chicago Tribune columnist re.
kites that at a funeral in auburininMiss EV1i doilnlOn is visiting fel Oak Park line of the attendliaiatiVem in Fulton. friends of the deceased was someMr and Mrs. J J. Cruse, Mr and aliat intoxicated. When the ministerMrs Cecil Cruet', and Mr. and Mrs loomed the words, "The Lord 
givettWulmer 
,Cinee spent Sunday after- arid the Lord taketh away," the in
wain in Humboldt, Tenn. el:raided Inc exclaimed, "Fair
Ntr arid Mrs Orviiie steplienson, enitugh"
Mr and Mrs. Sid Fleming and son.
Marvin Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Burns and family attended a
birthday dinner at the horn,' of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Wright
A western editiir u•ho prides him
self fat Ills eaterprise in getting li.
cal newt, first puhlislied erroneousdaughter spent Sunday with Mrs ly Hart a ritiien of the town hadDella Strauther and Rev. and Mrs W. A. Baker, Mrs lit Neat day lie printed thi• flMuss taairl Bruce in spending Om /Ira Oliver, Mrs. Clara Carr and I•••.• •• 'Y. a.. a. •••WI ek in Wingo. Mrs. Inez Menees attended 4eat., 'Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan raeeting at Water Valley. Ky ,
:mil sons. Kenneth and Nixie, Mr day afternoon.
and %Ira Marshall Finch and "
Lucy anent the da.
1.ry scab alr. and Mrs. Gi ot
tier of Creole
Nil's. Neighbors returt •
Satur.lay night after ti kial Lie. v• ilra.
va-ek with her parents,
1.1r,Potts, near Fulton.
Mr and NIrs. Gel Binforil I.' • .] 4.:•••.1 • I: aci 
CIIIklujl.at aSunday with Mr. and Abs. Cleta, :aid been as Cold as her soup, and ,eing13,riford. •,ar soap v,,a1 In as her wine, andMr. and Mrs. I. J. Harper tir.il aer wine aa old aa her chicken, and
alanette are apeniling a few the, her chicken les, tough than herwit li Mrs. Harper's mother, 11I•
Neighbors.
Mr• r: p
El Is \
N1r. d 7.1. Sal .
'1 Lund, r a hill-
1.. j.1a..ng ‘i c
r"I" 
.6a . 
.iory of aethe rry's cam - Walt) r N!)-1.l• agaln,t the Ap:elle war lord Mr inr,1 Mrs. Bryan Kearia.-ita terrorlied the Southwest at the )!nldren, Mr. liaryy11. at of a confederation of Indian Mr. George Gore t•• ok dinner a",:arnors in the '80s. Others in the Lake Sunday.
• ate Preston Foster. Andy De- Mr. and Mrs. Veatch spun'Elkn Drew. William Henry, Saturday night and Sunday wiaMorgan and Marjorie Gate- Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillan.n. Paul Sloane is directing. Mrs. Ruthie Moore visited her
son in Fulton last week-end
Age of a congressional doughnut 
T.. prose her qualifications as al
arnet given in honor of Gerald
A surprise. birthday rally, we
•ink.ng contest in Washington. Rep- •iast Wedaceday night.
aaentative Caroline O'Day of New years old. Those present a
York dunked her bit of pastry into es Geneva Rue, Mary L,
i cup of coffee with bee..rning Vernie Murphy. Reva
Attebury. Messrs. Edward ."
Ronald Nugent. %Villas At•
Lejune Holly, Charlie Ni
Williams, Robert Lyra]. Mr a• -
Thurman Hawell. Cake
:ream were served. All I
'tyre and left Wishi-g G.
:happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Je ft, s a•
ehildren spent Sunday with Mr. ar
(AM NEWS
- E. A. Mayfield rctureca
Thursday after a visit wit!. Dr. arit
Mrs. E. C. Brooks in St I
Mr. and Mrs. Faris C•
Memphis and Mr. and al:- Bai ks
Fisher and baby of Cairo. Ill. spent
the week-end with Mrs Pearl Fish-
er and Mrs. El Sloan.
Mrs. Carrie Vickery is vistang
aer sister, Mrs. Joe Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Stalton of
near Beelerton. Ky., spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Willie Seearee
Mr. and Mrs. Lum McClellan
have taken rooms with Mr. J. F
McClellan for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette, Mr,
Lucy Burnette and Miss Islyrt.c
Burnettea Mr. and Mrs. J B. In-
man and Jeanette, Mr. and Mrs
Will Lovelace. Mr Sam Lovelace f
1.•11. 7' City.
• • • •-
TRACI V Tnnirr
writ.)
"DAD...PLEASE
BRING HOME
A CARTON OF
COCA-COLA"
gallop- on the stre,
Subscribe to me Neus
Refreshment at home is a Limits affair. And a six-bottle
carton of Coca-Cola is the easy say to provide it. Pick up
a carton at your fasorite dealer's on your way home today.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
ST.15S-90
11.0• 1of
London sauna her living laiittna pa-
talaus 44a a government it swami*inspector.
Haar:roil Robbins of Luber. Nig.
carriers with film • small pans
ash tree that was struck by LW-
nmg, believing that the "Lotted,.
iIi it" will span him the auffenagall
of rheumatism.
WANTED- nod tilted Cash Rag-
Istel immediately Sec Fulton CO‘lin-
ry Ness, It
LOOK AND LISTEN
It you are blithered with seals
trouble, you eat, get ease ell Ow
greatest prepatations by per-
chasing a bottle of JAMES 112.
CASEY'S HAIR ILF.NTOIIUME
and DANDRUFF and CIZE-
MA DESTROYER.
At All Drug Stores and BLOW:
Shops
James II. Casey lfrg.
Fallon. Ky.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Corimeiclai -A piano
laltilsVille Courier-Jima/VOA
Ifoursville Times
St. Louts Pastliespatch.
Louis (I .,lie Democrat
Criii•agii Herald -Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
...401117
(111
10-
71)
'
- 4 i
Adak
THE WEATHER Is
NEVER TOO HOT for an
gleeblie REFRIGERATOR
FOOD PROTECTION—For safe and sure pro-
n.' meats, milk, eggs, fruits and
tegetables, regardless of otitside weather condi-
tions, a ou can always depend on your modern
Metric ref rigt rator.
FASTER FREEZING —fven when the tempera-
ture is in th,.. 1,11,1,ring nin,ti,S, plcnty of ice cubes.
frozen desserts and chillsd salads will be quickly
turned out by your electric refrigerator.
LOW-COST SERVICE—Your modern eterrrie
refrigerator is more et:0000:liall than ever. Operat-
ing Cost iS as loss AS 114 cent per day—less than
half that of older types.
GENEROUS STORAGE—Your modern eiertric
refrigerator has bigger storage space, more useful
shelf arrangement and special moisture regulation,
for keeping Lager supplies of food indefinitely.
GREATER CONVENIENCE—AUtOrna tic de-
frosting. with food fully protected, is a feature of
your modern electric refrigerator. You don't need
a plumber to connect (or disconnect) it either.
PRICES DOWN—Sire for size, electric refriger-
ators are priced lower rtOlai than ever, with con-
venient purchase terms available.
DON'T TR IDE /.N. your old refrigerator until
you have fully iliVeSlitItlitsd the new 19.39 11e,-(tie
Refrigerators which are now on display at elec-
tri,al dealers' stores.
CHOOSE ELECTRICAL REFRIGERATION ....
IT'S SO CLEAN SIMPLE
SO SWWT . . . . SO SAFE.
.lP>
-
,4.v• "
• r:
-
ELECTRIC INSTITUTE OF KENTUCKY
 AND
aassaareatiatiliaaaaalaia Sts
The Fulton ( t.eunly
J. Paul Itushart, Man. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Bntered as second class matter June
IS. 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of Marva 3, 1879,
MTV— ARIES. Curd of Thanks.
Business Notice's and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
wales of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where 81.50 • y•ar.
CONDITIONS VITAL TO
PROSPERITY
---
A study made some time ago by I
• group of industrialists an I ectrn-
insists found that certain aonditions
always prevailed in periods of pros-
perity in this country. Amoig them
were:
1. Absence of arbitrary or uaceon-
came governmental restrictions uo
the production or marketing of
goods in an effort to control prices
or to secure other oppressive effects.
2. Absence. ef gove•rittnental ac-
tivity which prevents the effetctiva
functioning of private enterprise.
3. Government regulations limit-
ed to promotion of fair competitio
and equal opportunity in the field
of competitive enterprise.
4. Moderate and equitable taxes
not having as their purposes Re
control or uneconomic restriction oi
industry, agriculture or Commerec.
It takes no economist to see that
today those conditions are largels
lacking--and the result is our pro-
longed depression. Government has
gone actively into competition with
certain private industries, thus
throttling private investment and
ernplayment, and other industries
are threatened. Government regula-
tion in certain instances has been
so extended that it amounts to gov-
ernment management of private
enterprise. Rigorous, uneconomic
controls have been placed on the
manufacture and distribution of
goods, to the end that efficient pro-
ducers and distributors have been
penalized, and the consuming pub-
lic has taken the rap. And finally,
our "deficit" fiscal policy has plata-
a burden an productive enterprise
that is very close ti, unbearable.
Equally important. taxation has
been used to penalize certain busi-
nesses. as well as to preduce rev-
enue.
There can be no sustained pros-
perity in this c-u'-.try so long as tax-
es take the prof.t out of irciustrial
undertakings. so long as the invest-
or fears government as a compet-
itor which may ruthlessly destroy
his savings overnight, so long as
honest competition in either produc-
tion or distribution is penalzed. and
so lrrg airs ate Ir
contr.
ten b:t•or rs i•
TIMELY TOPICS
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CAPITOL COMMENTS
_
John Y. Brea Ii Opt nisi In! cam-
paign for iii citi lust wsels at
Morganfield And the gat,a-ries of
the political elite teas •
one for the other sate, cc .,. Ls.,
hone thet a bitterly fought close-
contest will be the result.
Senator Barkley. as Frederic %Val.
Ili so aptly mod, stopped his work
on National affairs of Government
to come down and endorse John
for Geivernor. John made a strorg
speech before • large crowd and
the battle is on.
The legal minds around Frank-
fort are (and this is inside inform-
alum) forecasting that the Wage-
Hour law is unconstitutional, and
that' if it is questioned in court it
will be ruled that way. If tins hap-
pens the job holders of the Wage-
Hour Administration will be out el
work, and right at election time too
Hetch Lackey of Paducah and
Ralph Gilbert of Shelbyville an.
nounced for Lieutenant Governor
making five now in the race for
that place with the possibility that
two more may announce.
Dr. A. Y. Loyd, head of the Oat
Age Assistance division of the De-
partment of Welfare, announced for
Superintendent of Public Instruction
last eceek. He is from Pr' % idetitte
a graduate of Western Teacaers an
Vamierbilt and a former instrue•
tor at 'Morehead Teachets ColIc g.
yeung man who will make.' a strum.
candidate.
Although the toll.; •:77 Stole hri i-
ges lupe hi efl
revenue I: ni Pioni ha., •T fa!tt •
111 prepertian hee•ana• I me
traffic at the, lower rates.
That the State is in a sound con-
dition financially, was shown last
week when $3.125.000 of re-funding
bridge bonds were a Id for $3.135.-
906 or $10.906 above lace value.. The
bonds carry an interest of I34'.1 •
That a happy soluti-n to the
Courity dell situation. is a 3a: tax
.••, pari mutual betting. ev,r; brought
agait to tbe pubiic. with editorials
in m•wstiapers taken from facts giv-
e n this column. bcrausi• it is a
.15.05 situalit n and the selution
easa. we again give y.,u these
facts:
There are 93 counties which have
debts aod 29 of those have default-
,•d :heir bands.
A 3.", tax on betting at race-
tracks would soon pay off these
debts and get the, counties. on a sound
financial footing. The tax on betting
is the easiest form of taxation as the
winners at the races don't object and
the losers &aft care.
A number ef the States have this
tax and Kentucky should assess it
as business and the farmer cannot
las burdened further.
PROTECT SUMMER HOMES AND
CAMPS FROM FIRE
The pleasure and prefit to be
..,:aed from summer homes and
:raps ran he trarsforrned casay
t..r
charri
Fri.'
Mar
that •
duni r, •
Den-.•
-„, ], c -
he SWallOWed h. libte d cigar
s
asat,
VNTY NEWS', FITI,T0N,
Wht•fl There's a Boy In Ow Family. I le• I'I. l('Y C RUSHY
TNE cLERH TOLD "THE LADY
ir THAT HE HAD JUST CIVEN
‘[, OUT THE LAST STRAW
You CAN VSE L
"THIS ONE, LADY.
ONLY USED
ONE END
`4.
S.
;Mk
a.
••.‘`'
araa
mg agaitat Sm...kepipes
sheaf,' nat pass thraugh walls or
partitions of wttod er with wood
lath.
Burn accumulatittns t ,f rubbish
and litter in a in. tal .ncineratot.
When fires are started outdoors
nese:. leave them unattended.
Because summer homes and camps
usuidly are remote from file de-
partments. and since seater It not
always readily available, keep fire
pails and pump tanks or fire ex-
tinguishers on hand and know how
• to use them. If there is an exting-
uisher in your ear, that too affords
valuable fire protection to the sum-
mer home as well as on the road
er in the garage.
And speaking of auti 'melides. if
you value your life, don't burn up
the roads and don't burn up the
countryside. Throwing lighted cig-
arettes and cigars out of the wind-
ews of your car as you pass along
the road. may cause great loss if
life and property. Use the ashtrays
ravided by the car manufacturer
r dIstr'stri: of stubs ar.1
kr.ri be nore you have f
arounl that suntr-:ir (-rot'
r !tare.
• V...:110 in pitect- a atia., at at 0, Er..
T'-' C_ ' \l'Y KIDS
,
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Mrs. Hattie Mardi:rant anti dough
ter. Kothe•rine. spent Tuesday ••!,
ii:1•1 Dyer. Tenn.
al.s, Sarah Bransft nal of Irmon
City. Tenn. spent the week-end
Miss Marguetite Butt on Arch-
st
:Misses Elaine Vaughn and Mary
Low:inter left Tuesday afternoon
fel Dyersburg. Tenn., where tiles
will it far a
"Fatty" Yates of Mayfield, Ky..
'attended the Mayfield-Fulton ball
game here Monday night.
Mrs. Clarence Maddox returned
al,,nday night from Miami. Fla..
where she visited friends for a
month.
Paris Campbell el Lexington. Ky .
is visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs
S. E. Campbell on Eddings-st.
Mrs. Dalton Taft of Blytheville.
Ark.. is visiting her parents. Mr
and Mrs. D. D. Lecg Ce•ntral-av
Mr. and Mrs. ft .y Fad& and
Smith vis.ted friends
Jacks' .n. TclIn.
1.. If C.•.•% icars-..•1
C
Whcri the sandman pyr-f_ rrrir ci his s
f.
• ' "• 1,,
' 1,. ist,
sa., • , • aso
I
a lea aa 'I -lit', tir mcd ali.
a., .si Nal tn.maa
-r ar, agat
ttur,1„: Hem P I C
a I .
iellitie,
Mrs Bill t 7.1i is', H.
Miss Jan, s, sass,
J01111 Suit)I and Mis, Rob, la, la.-
als•er sprat Tuesday it N14.111111,13
•
A bill WAS tea...fitly taibtaittea to
the Colorado State Assisi:1,a, with
this title- "A bill for an i t to
amend un act entitled 'to ano.nd
Suction One of the act entilliirl an
act to provide a bond Issue' "
One reason that so mans' of our
pastures are low in produetivity Is
that they iire located on the, laiarest
part id the farm.
lieve•nt studies indicate that mon,
than 40 percent if iiie rural boy.
anil girls Its this country re-ailing
the. average age for Joining 4 Ii clubs
last year wet, ettirellill in the or-
ganization.
The slogan of the Ai4rictilto tat &t-
halami Sertsce I/1 TY1111,4,1•••
1,1.1vIr I 1.1111, .,11 
1.;\ 1(1111C., that progiess hoe ad ac-
saalaltslanent af this goal it.e. 1,14 11
. during the 1,0.1 11i et-
(tonal ..11tIlildf
iii'y in Po State
5..1114. it.,ItVtiIi',i Iii
ljt I if 1,11 (0411
1.1
 
iii tct 111,.; A 11. :
V5 J. C. Not Iling scent .1,e
er.,t Seitli friend:: and relaii••••.;
Centralia. Ill,
Mrs Vestar Freeman aml ME--4.- •
Lettle and Frances Galbraith spent
Secriday in Flu kman. Ky the gat-sis ,
ef Mrs. .1,a• Cantillan
Rea, r Fie als, 1 C. Suggs. Bed, ,
an and Joyce Fields and fta•'
•Barn spent Sunday aftet•noms
Barlow. Kentucky.
Mrs M Karsner of I.ex. it
Ks . is viAting her parents. lit :cal
Mrs W Ambere, in Hick•saa.
• Th,• infant sen af Mr Mrs
-Pas" Witipple• if Haan 1 1 Ky..
Li 'very ill in a Mempli.. hos:twat.
airs By
 Pickering of al,•mph's.
T, nn . spent the week-, a1 a. re
e:- ting
I, Wade and 7111,
! it 11;r1,1-1 S1111.1,iy In.
I', ti.
tinti
FAIRBANKS .MORSE
EJECTOR PUMP
INCREASES EFFICIENCY
AND REDUCES COST
OF PUMPING WATER
• Here is the pump everyone is
acclearleg as las most ecosomical
and efficient pump dersig'.d for
deep or shallow well sera-se'
Simple and compact-- - mum,
spac• required for ii-t• • Icon.
Efficient and d•pendab ^  — no
moving parts below woe. - Easy
to install—pump may be sta away
from well. Quiet in ope-ation.
Minimum operatlna costs.
Corn* in today and sta thls
outstanding pump! •
QUICK ER VICE
ELECTRIC CO.
\\ Alkyl. \Ill/
210 Churi'h st.
VERCY L. CROSBY'
-, C.•.cloc••e
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Russell
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Charlie'rrdsm
MRto tierrIS:s•
CTinexir'i.Ntdsr,u113
present,
Mrs J.
CC iii it, it
seeend
a' !AliitN 
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MIME
• SOLIETY •
CIPI1
MRS .1
Dr, “1...
list ;
bridge
home 1.1. I . ,•1.
the thr,. t.,,•;. .
three gui-i M: .1..1 .• I hi hi!.
Mrs. Clarence Pickering and
Russell Travis.
Prizes for the evening were a-
warded to Mrs. Jake Iluddlenton,
high score among the ladies, and
Charlie Raiford, men's high.
Mrs. Jones served sandwiches and
cold drinks,
MRS. AnnELLE ;ANIS HOSTESS
Mrs. Ardelle Sams was hoiden!,
to her Thursday night bridge club
Tuesday night at her home on
Central-ay Nine M11111/1.111 were
present, with three guests. Mrs. Fe•
lix Segui. Mrs. thil Killebrew and
Mrs. Johnny Cooke.
51iss ittiby V Yarl.ro bold hEll
score for the members and w.. 1,
warded pile. NI. -
phus Loh, ii ceivod pei tunic I-
Nee..Ild 1:I gi I 01,1 .
was eiv. toi• ii
• t ,
Mis
• II ..t Mrs. W. E. Flippo 1.,.
idea in the absent... .if the
man, Mrs. Georg.. Winte,s.
Mrs. Flippo gave the devotional
scripture from the 23rd chapter of
Psalms. After the regular business
session the ntecting was turned over
to Mrs. J. E. Ilanneplim, program
lender for the afternoon. Assisted
by Mrs. Cell I Brittain, Mrs. Benne-
phin presented im interesting pro.
gran'.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to eight mem-
bets and three visitors.
SIIULTZ - POYNER
Announcement was made Tuesday
1 III, Marl i,..:. I Mh!. MarY Lee
rI I. (2 Shull,. of Mayfield
11.. .. ni. illy ia .1. sa,i1 tv E•ri S A.
1ii .11 hi 1.3.111.• Ili South Fut-
Slav 13
N11 NIr. H. S
S II ill Niishvillc. Tenn.
•
••••••••••••••••••••• rolorrafrelliferneneleferrerrer
( !\ 11..NTIJC1(Y
•TILE FORUM
fly J. PAUL BUSIIIART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
arc invited to paiticipate. Mall contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newPPatio
•
We have always known that Me
M11111/ Theatres wire bring-
ing the best Itl bet 1411 entertain-
ment to Fulton, and many lane&
before the features were shown
elsewhere in thin territory. But a
recent trip around and about Ful-
ton made us realize that theatre-
goers in adjoining communities and
the rural section know (his, too.
Manager Meeks should have heard
the many favorable remarks we
heard about pictures shown on the
local screen.
ogt anis of liii... kind to
the beiii•tit of a community. But,
seriously, let us not forget this
Is proving both
costly and unsightly.
Earl Oligh-Pocktt yens. who
has workesi in The .,ft..,
the past two sumo,.
dentally is 6 feet, Mit,
has been setting Our/W. or
in high jumps at viol.,
meets during the past
compeied at Catholic I
American University.
Entries are 0,inung in for the amt ii t! .• Nlason At DIX, ii
Old Car Durhy. Any. ne having a PH P. 1,1..ii:mg four recoiii
moili I In•tv.r.eii ION) and 192.; mg h.., cleared I ,
are 11,101.1 get in tie 1„,..,, ',al run 'al 1,..1 .r• !.. t ;n1,1 11 ,•
Liven to .
A
Sure
Hit
Every
Time!
speaking Of hits, Brim der flour has been making a hit mith
majorits ot house•ives for nearly: a third of a Century.
Brim der Flour i trot a quality product, and when speaking
of quality in flour, Ise nit-all scar in and year out performAnce in
sour baking. Ask for Browder Flour at all times and )111.1.11 have
more -hits" and less -errors."
Always Specify One of These Brands
•Queen's Choice
•Browdtr's Special
•Superba
•Peerless
—Made and Guaranteed Bs—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Surprise Dad!
FATHER'S DAY
SUNDA)", JUNE IS
Sunday„lune 1.•,, Dad is King! Help him get
comflortably settled in his easy chair, then pre-
-, nt him with a gift from HOAIRA'S.
N.,thing could please him more than a gift from
our men's furnishings department. Just take a
look at these, and then come in and pick your
choice_
MEN'S NEW HOSE
NEW STRAW HATS
SHIRTS
TIES
UNDERWEAR
BELTS
SUSPENDERS
1\11
SUITS
K. HOMRA
...••••••
I 
4 ' ,
• • e liv
en It life
Otir friend, E. J. Stahr of Hick-
-Ian, mho is making the race ff.r
,
-;,•oator from Fulton, Hickman and
.;raves counties is getting off
.. good start. We have talked with
•• .any people recently who favor him
r the office. even Graves county '
oplc feel that Fulten-Hickman,
unties are due to send a man 're
legislature this tore. acc,,rding
3
socIETI
Uncui NI it Nlar.u. MI.
eyharn and Mr. arid Mrs. Rus •
Ammons.
! The bride wore a blue dress ss.•
; white accessories and her cors,,.
was of pink roseburI,
The couple left in •
!-•.r.eymoosi nip to
i.nd Detroit, 7.11:ch.
M0011,
tuf f
ftPHiSE PARTY FOR
•.iitS, ANNA LINTON
Ei lends and neighbor.. honored
. ris. Anna Linton with a surprise
tliday party Wednesday night at
.1 tim, run Fourth•st.
A delicious pot-luck supper was
• •ioyed. A beautiful whit.- cake
ith seventy-three pink candles
used as the centerpiece for the
table. About twenty-five were pres-
ent and Mrs. Linton received many:
nice gifts.
Those prestnt were: the honoree,
Mesdarrien Nora Alexander, W. It
Hutt, A R Roam, Earl l'aylor. W.W
AIMS
I I . If. .1 .
mid Pomp Binford: Myra
Tommie Nell and
Sara Linton, Mary Jemi
W. II Taylor, Jack Cooper and Bob-
by Chowning,
Mrs. W. H. McAnaliy and daugh-
ter, I l.1111S1', returned Monday night
from Memphis, Ten.i., while they1
spent several days,
FOR NAIL
FOR SALE--3 Durex boar pigs, g
at 5 months old, I at 13 month. old,
with registered papers.—S. B. Holli-
day, Route 5, Fulton, ICY lip
WELL, HERE IS OLD MAN PICKLE WI1H
THOSE VALUES THAT STAND WAY OUT
/ll/s// PM. 1TOES, New or Ohl. 10 108.
n, //m. IF
Tom.vrof lane'. :i uI,. 22c
Is •sh Big Ears, 2 for
iquj,'s. /mug Green, 2 lbs. 15.
if,IO I • ill 1•,. I 1.4.%. lb 5e
It 'BERRIES, Fancy, 2 boxes
Peaches, lh 1 11,,nte in heary syrup 21 2 can 21.
'rtiAlArr• II Ii I., Heins., V? .
/ I I/O \ ,,iar Juicy, Do:.
2-lb box, Each
cm FEE. 1-1b. Or. Each 2.
OATS, Quaker, Erg. Size, Each
SOUPS, Heinz, Any flavor, 3 cans 2
BEE BRAND I I. PIRAV. Quarts, Each 35.•
TEA. Luzianne, Iclb, Each I9,
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSE/I, 3 cans I 1
SODA. Arm & Hammer, 12-or. pkgs.. 3 for 13c
GRAPE .11.10E, Quart Bottle, Each
BACON, hid. Breakfast, Sliced, 2 lbs.
roicK ROAST. Nice lean. lb IGc
PORK CHOPS, Small Lean. IF, 21,
BEEF ROAST, cut from (*.S. fancy beef, lb 21,
LIVER, Voung Tender Rect. Pound lie
11..1 TER.UELONS ON ICE, Really Nice 9,
11 ICON E.VDS, fine for boiling, lh
Pickle's Grocery
CALL PICKLE'S GROCERY—PHONE 226
FREE DELIVERY-ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FIRST, LAST STOP—East State Line
Safer to Drive BANTAM Easier o Park
,4111H OWN'RS REPORT
42 TO 56
MILES PER GALLON
--.••••••
if
Here's the car that's :
handsome model for every
park ... so nimble in traific.
Its safer, too, with more
of weight, than any other
skidding on
rugmed, ab:e Bantam. There's
purpose—so lisoly to drive . so easy to
brske more !ire st:7L7..70 piiund
car—you stop =Lore surely . . . el,rninate
TO THE 1 MAN IN 100
WHO WILL SUCCEED
.r.crease irus.ness You csn
'...sexy costa 10 a frac-toil -.111 Pa3 am
economy. At the same time. Bantam. 9,e
of parking and speea ca traffic make :sirs.,
Ele more calls per hour. Bantam smart,ess
advertess your r:ogzesswextess, boosts
you: salsa ar. pc.: is
"68% SAVED ON GAS ALONE"
7:m s what a Tennessee Battery Service
ea "Hays drzven my Bantam :S (NV
. . ayeraged 45 nuke to ga..lon, '
me': ti Miami 0,...11(.T.
"$80 MONTHLY SAVED
BY OUR TWO BANTAMS"
SOC. In.. • . e•pOT
(new Barinr-s) stains -... entire
failot will ba Bantams as soon u WO can
maks necessary changes."
EVERT WORTH-
WHILE FEATURE
Offerod by Any CHlwir Cot
Pull prerrne lubrieetwe. arechromeir
tranomr.... eat.t•le
lirnabee l'sww. ruOl•Wrest c.v...e, tar r...1* 0,11,1 0,,NfrA
1.1am,k1
. .1 •,
• e• a.. ai.lmnu ciut.bbs17
Ilbriord r
RZ.ST youa !WAVES
Whether you re slipping to the
front cf the long traffic line or
clipping off the miles on the
highway, you're at ease every
mmute in this easy-to handle,
level-riding, deep-cush.oned
Bantam.
Ae A MILE
You roll 42 to 56 miles on every
gallon, so owners tell us—one
half cent per mile for gas and
oil. You've nearly a ton les-s to
start, stop, park, operate and
pay for! See your dealer today
and learn how these runaring
new cars and trucks can save
you up to 80%. Available CIT
easy budget plan.
DEALER INQUIRIES
THIS CAlt
COMPLETELY
'EQUIPPED 0.64Ly
5•;9•
4
-Passenger 5:197°
7 7_
Status Wara-5565•
Rewievard S549*
• Dellommo moor**
ronorr wrrefor
hor s Ira, at Ismer)
INVITED
AMERICAN BANTAM CAR CO..
114811.111t. PA.
Plass' semi frimai about Bantam. aw at. Doa:eit-'
kirseenaer Car Buret Truck Bursraj.
MAWS 
0011PANT .
ADDRASS 
CITY 
-v
Bin!) Winos I N414'
S•my Sensations
To be an ....sot 1,, a t, •
• song must Nisi! .
the qualities to make
S.' hellos e Johnny Ho ,
James Monaco, who conir.
four songs Bing Crosby •
his new Universal ptetot,
Side of !leaven." c,,ming to
AsIton Theatre on Stoida.
the
VI. CAI I llIiI !III'
'Naturally a song must have pg. ,„, „iii )1, 1 ,1.
War appeal or it's no gtssl at all.' '!of or,Kiiial sioly aol prodo,.
declare Burke and Monaco. "But i t,. it, it thu ti,„ Working
If it is to be sung in a picture. i , „ p,
also must blend with the theme
BINDER TWINE
Guaranteed
5oo Et. Per Lt).
iNst.ct-Tay.tni,
Lb. 7c
WILLIAMS
HARDWARE (0.
4.111011111.11111‘1.11111111165,...aralli$111111.111MIT
Accurate
At Lou. Conti
Itatches. flocks & Time Plese•
of All Kinds Accurately Re-.,
paired at tow Cost
It •'
JUIVI:1 RV 11,11'
•11•111111111WWW.Wasia -W-Lsossetv
•
Record Itreakent
•uhlitioo. 111,•k4 s, gi‘
ety vvidenoe it Living Just 1I3
1.• .•
17',171110,M
UPS
When the tire that stops you
quickest and with the least
swerve still brings you to an
easy, cushioned halt with-
out a loll— that's true dre
efficiency. Traction exports
spent years of research in
developing and in finding
a way to cncmufac-ture the
tread that gives Federal
Scrfti-Rides the smoothest.
straightest stop in the least
distance—under any road
conditions-
ALL SIZES
ittractice Lou. Frio,
ENE AUTO PARTS C
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to It rite a pol:cy to cover any
and all of your :nsurance needs. We repre-
sent only the Lst ad 1ing estallished com-
panies. No obiigat;nn on your part when yl
ask for our representative to cal/.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
11101•1111111111111111•111111111=111111111111111•11.1.
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WE DELIVER
Road Grarel
Concrete Gravel
(Icon Sand
BARD BROS.
ill' s hinio
Jcg Pait
V•OTTLED IN BOND
ow ogle MOO WW110$1.0f
NO INCREASE IN PRICE
ej *4....Pe— 4 . ...—
TRULY A GREAT WHISKEY
TRY IT—YOU'LL LIKE IT
BEM1111111-1Eilt
NO BETTER WHINGE:1r
CAN BE MADE.'
Earls.). 1.4,1, lir. ky.
CHIROPRACTIC
\V 1-1 AT IS IT?
Th,. CA I 'SE of nearly all human
disease is in the spine--the result of
spinal displacements pressing, upon
vital nerves. Chiropractic is a drug-
less treatillst111. Which CORRECTS at
this point where the trouble starts.
For over 30 years millions have found
health through Chiropractic. Why not
YOU?
Dr. A. C. WADE
li/ROPRACTOR
222 Lake St.---Upstairs Eult , •
Si
One (oat N
the Nood
ite‘t to,
At4
e
.ii..-k-9iehrtk • Reid.. aa:4
le•- 
 i.--i.
One Coat -..0.
i, 1.eitt to the ),
N II cather I
• Ner.iiiih. 1
True's 100% PURE Covers Perfectly
Year 'round Protection—Eye-arresting Beauty—
True Economy. Insist on these in painting your
home. Use the True-Tagg TWIN-KOTE SYSTEM:
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE W300 ---
True $ Elierior Primer scats the pores of the wood—
insures an even surface—prevents pint fn.'1TS.
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WEATHER—
Trur s I CO Pure Pain* is the perf.ct fr'sk ccat. A
h3rd, 91.1terir19 surface resistant to S.,n, Wed, Ra4,
and Frost. Used by Southern OW,'(-2r$ fcr nearly
50 years.
Two coats do the work of three—allow us to fig-
ure your home for this "Protection Plus" servicit.
SOLD BY
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Ii
•
"to
ler
who
In this
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TM.' T(IN cf)I'N'I'Y N1.1V* FULTON KENTIMKY
 WIR111111111111NI
Celebrate JULY 4th In Fulton, Ky. At the Second Annual
I.1) CAR DERBY
All Cars From 1900 to 1926 Models Eligible For Entry hi the
50 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
LAUGHS — CHILLS — THRILLS -- SPILLS
TUESDAY, JULY 4th, 1939
RAIN DATE: SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1939
FULTON FAIRGROUNDS, Fulton, Ky.
Auspices Young Men's Business Club
$100 PURSE MONEY $50.00 ADVANCE TICKETATTENDANCE PRIZE
011'IDED Foul: 11.
l.t S50.00 3rd. _ $15.00
$25.00 It h. $10.00
Isl.
2nd. _
DIVIDED lot R 11 .s
$20.00 3rd. $10.00
$15.00 Rh. S5.00
ADVANCE TICKETS . . • • • • • • 10 cents
GOOD FOR ADMISSION TO THE FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
See ROBERT WADLOW, World's TALLEST Man
8 Feet, 11 1-2 Inches, Weight 487 Pounds
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS
SPEAKERS AMATEUR CONTEST
JOHN 101 Ni . BROWN, Candidate for Governor of Kentucky
.1.1.0 other Prominent Speakers
BASEBALL
FULTON 'TIGERS ss. UNION CITY GREYHOUNDS
Beginning at 10:00 a. en.
BOXING
JOHN HENRY LEWIS s.. JOF LEWIS
Fulton Aspirants. 3 rounds
JIMMIE D. STEPHI N• slajor Bosses of the South. NIA-ter of Ceremonies
JITTERBUG CONTESTS
FOR WHITE AND COLORED. OPEN TO ANYONE, ANYWHERE.
Also Sharpshooting Exhibition, Bicycle Race and Drag Race for Fox Dogs.
C.4SH PRIZES FOR ALL CONTESTS
Don't Follow the Crowds --- Be There First
Make Entries For All Cars and Contests At Y. M. B. C. Headquarters, 310 lake St., Phone 84
TWO CARS BAIT ILRE.4D1 BEEN ENTERED: Packard 0-('ylinder) 1921 Model, sponsored by Buck's Liquor Store.
H. L. (Buck) Bushart will be, the Driver. Jewell-1921 Model, Sponsired by .4. C. Butts & Son. John Thompson will be the drirer.
Exhibits and Concessions On the Grounds
FILF FOLTON COI N Ty NEWM, FULTON KENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
ATTI,ND 130A'r DANCE Is ..,1,. Paul l.a.,,, rat ,• I, ,t ,
AT HICKMAN , 1.. 11, itol,hy ht,,,,,.. !lug!, mat. mt. • A' MA , t II.., ` .14 t ,Il ll .1 IIVIII. ii .
AAMI the Fulton people who at.•Clellati. Billy Reed, Harold Peeples. NI" I. 8 M'"''''')It'i i": 4trwardM 
teosted the boat dance at Hickman .1 ' It" I' .1 ' Crerll Will'ud IIIIP lead"' wh'i "" 'Ining program on SW% .1 dShip. Ti.'
•
V ' • ,csiilay night were the follow- rt'I'. GIII' Fr), Foster Link, Goribel ile‘otto.:1,11 Luke iii, V1 Al gi%•en itPe tr). Alber t Ktiplier. Lowell Kap 
' 
13 : . II 'dill' 1110.1111/1,14, IIIIII 111.%1 I1,1.111 1 /1.1.1111% Raymond Pew att. Elvis Nly•rick. •
ova) it it Mrs Fail Tay lor Mi.• Itte,sell Aiem•iii. and threeMr. sind Mrs "e" ra Shil'It'-''', .karon Butt and Foad llomia
Mr. Heil ttbolsoli t -'11 toad .I'' % ,-.0.1( t, Ntis, NI diet CartNell. Mis.Mr. and Mrs. Lyliii Phipps. MI and . ___.....
atm Nam Da% "hi:, Nir. and MIN NI Avvii:Lil prilltl.r. Artol, ‘'', '11"" "" ' "'It,'" t" l.illim, Hell and 1%11.4 Willard Ilard
Hubert It littif)ril Mr. and Nits. • AT HALIA;Amil rah,- ..,,,i %Ir. C!',11'.. Iltitcla,.
- - ---- ---
Carl Puckett. NIr and Mrs Tuck,' ,N01...;„ th, ,\I,,,t;,i r,...i,,, 0 ..,, 1,ete ed 'I! St W i,"tt S''' ' ' . 1,.,C1 I' NH:I:TING AT Cut ;:c11
c itn'ettoit a as tinan,--,•ilBrown, Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle SIMI', ..1 ,..,,,,. , ,. \,...,:..,I,I 1,,,,II,„, 1,,, ,, 1.'"*" . Th . 
Ii 
I . N . . c„.,!,, N„ r, fl,„ w n„, .Mr. and 11Irs. Reginaitl Willtani.o, . - ,„ , ... with hr, 5,''' o t i  %,„,,,, ...
.:. V% I.1141,•,1.1\ Ii1g1.1 . , 
.o.ity l'• : , , •,. .
' 
 
 ., . 
 ,
Mr. anti Mrs. Eugene Soeigbt. Mr •. i „. ,, „  . 
I. Li;I:::::14 I ' '4. ,,,,e1511 hour tho 1,...i • ,..ai at I'•. I'', I It 'Ptand Mn. Gene Moon. Alt and Mrs wd,„,,. mi. , ' t
Darla Valentine. Mr and Mrs t'ill .I Nit, SValtcr Alit it' !%!:. an,1 ' ..4 " 
rv,i_i :1Iit. in.', , t:,,r_ ihm..,,t, .1 III SIX members orestent In tt.,
atisetive of 11,•• ch•Irmatt. Mi. A iberg Lea. is. Mr altd Mrs. Deb Ntil ‘,. ,...0.,,,,,.,, ,v111,....,, s,
!.' '.."'l mlEt • •',. ; tW AN'Nillo Crawford. llic flit. thug a i• i•'Ilieff. Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlte Nev, vv. 0,1,hat.„ ,,,,,i ,t,,utin i•tr ,. 
- ' '
Mrs. l'iarditor IV•i: e•:. .Ir . AR,:'I' ! ''' 
IN; CIRCLE
.. i!,1111.4 A: :. e Armstrong 
ed over hi Mrs M, L. RH.di..
Mrs. Dail Hort ni was oi chare•
too. Mr. it'd Mrs Herbert 1A'il .,,,,,
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The Return of th(
ISCO K II)"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Di TROUBLE...EVERY MINUTE
BY TEE AUER...Bing at his
• best.. Join at her •---jolliest ... Mischa
at his merriest!
,/
vnth
'N.-ITT-MISCHA AUER
A lrene Hervey
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TUESDAY -- WEDNESDAY THUI:sDAY
*
:Off talANtiG lem
A F oL:t'!.or
thrill-explosion!
'ellIEBOM
END*/,
starring
NELSON EDDY
Virginia Bruce • Victor McLaglen
Lionel Barrymore • Edward Arnold
M SI PICTURE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
A LOVE MIGHTY as the ANDES
The stars of lunga Din"
and "You Can't Take
It With You"
e-tr
GRANT ARTHUR
THOMV, P.tiA
v,1TC::;"_•HAYWORTH•B-IRTHELMi.SS
A f HAWKS PRODUCTION
01.111111111A PICTUItt
oate of Hickmar. .•
uated from the Hsc
sehool in the class of 1918
Mr. Curio-nit:es, the s-qt of t.
late Mr. and Mrs J. C
of Paducah, is a graduate of
man High School in the Ma:
1929. He is timekeeper for
at Ifickman. where ttn.•:'. •.•
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• no-t
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tilM4
A big
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it mom charies at her home tilt Greeti St Om table
Walker and Mrs Irene Boyd. ,if 1111411610r1.4 55th WI..
1)111111g till sovial hour refteitli•
',IA LI stir.' served to eighteen tea Ihtatlulleati,ii' ItHolmes atilt Seldon
At the eoneto
Alt, Al.,'
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VI ICI% WI lit Ili,
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1,,O lii III \\Its;
so kind a I duittig the 1,.••
alit and death of •air inoth
IT, Mrs sr lit itiuni ',tuu' thought
fulness it,: d etas snit...tidy
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"MR. MOTO'S LAST
WARNING"
I I,
'RENEGADE TRIAL'
11.1
"SECRET SERVICE
OF THE AIR"
Ils
DISTINCTIVE STYLING IN SWART, NEW
SUMMER SUITS
Tit/ no /if d to le I Nu loot f/11 !Mr down! Ion can in l cool comfort in a
smart new tropical Suit Try one today—it's so cool, stylishly tailored.
economically priced you won't want to lake it off.'
Complete Style Selection of Suits for Summer Wearing
Don't Forget DAD On Father's Day
"
particular znhout NE( INVE.\ tiut can 14, tut 1
I \ POO. :I
"Th. It -BO 1/
r particular ahout tit, comfort and satisfactor service
in his UNDERWEAR, he'll surely expect
"W/LSON BROS."
IF he's particular about the amount of hard wear and exclus-
ive styling in SOCKS, he's going to expec
"ALLEN A"
IF' he's particular about how his STRAW IIAT looks, and how
light and comfortable it feels, he'll expect a
"LEE or STETSON"
IF' he's particular about such ACCESSORIES as Suspenders,
Belts and Garters. hAl expect the best—
"HICKOK"
Let Is Hap You Scluct a Gift That Dad Will Really Like!
Franklin's
302 .31 I S 7' 1.; 1.; F1•1.7'oN, is3 .
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•
•
